Greek Mythology Cantata  Ms. Hamsmith’s and Mr. Coleman’s 3rd Grade Classes

Chorale
Composed by Jeremiah Jean-Baptiste, Keagan Somers, Taryn Daniel, Bridget Maclsaac, Cheldons Regilus, Anaya Peres Allen, with Jenny Herzog

Apollo
Composed by Abelardo Ortega, Cash Bailey, James Janulewicz, Keiko Quest, Lillian Nguyen, Xavier Gray-Powell, with Felicity Salmon

Medusa
Composed by Jonas Ings, Etchlaire Louis, Djalani Monteiro, Jose Morales, Esther Petit, with Brian Friedland

Poseidon
Composed by Alexander Braga, Juliana Davis, Kamau Fulks, Kasani Caceda, Lily Somers, Rianni Almonte-Lara, with Felicity Salmon

Pegasus
Composed by Juelz McGhee, Jayla Baker, Sumayyah Muhammad, Patrick Redinger, Hazel Williams, with Jane Wong

Arachne
Composed by Xavier Palmer, Jaylen Ramirez, Aniyah Nunez-Cope, Catherine Tangvik, Gabrielle Taylor, with Jane Wong

Athena
Composed by Anderson Le, Anthony Lohan, Stella Figueroa, Devahia Marshall, Kalin Walsh, Kaeveona Gooding, with Jenny Herzog

Zeus
Composed by Amari Beal, Cayenne Smith, Edianny Brea Peguero, Ibraheem Muhammad, Isaac Pina, with Brian Friedland
In the beginning, there was chaos...
(choos, chaos, chaos...)

**play chaotically

In the beginning, there was chaos...
(choos, chaos, choos...)

In the beginning, there was chaos...
(choos, choos...)
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Karen Graves

Jeremiah, Keagan, Taryn, Bridget, Cheldons, Anaya
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Stories of Gods and Goddesses, Heroes and monsters, From powers and battles, rewards and punishments, Rewards and punish-
ments From flying horses and serpentine hair,
Chorale

Chorale

13

13

A

A

Pno.

Pno.

Pno.

Pno.

ser-pen-tine hair, ser-pen-tine hair, Lightning and thun-der, o-ver there

Mi-ghty warriors in ar-mor, and we-aving spi-der,
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Sea and sky, sea and sky, sea and sky...

Flying horses and serpentine hair, serpentine hair, serpentine hair,

Lightning and thunder over there, over there, over there...
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Spoken: The magical world of Greek mythology...
Apollo

Bright $j = 85$

Oh A-pol-lo God of Sun in your lau-rel-wreath
gol-den hair mo-ving in the breeze. Hol-ding bow and ar-row,
ready at a-ny minute, Oh A-pol-lo God of ma-ny things,
mus|ic and po|etry, playing on your golden lyre, the

dulcimer D chord

sweet sounds of strings fill the air. Oh Apol|lo Harnessing the sun in your
gol|den char|i|ot Pulling it a|cross the sky poun|ding hooves u|pon the ground-

bongos triplet, then quarters
dulcimer G chord
bongos eighth notes... back to quarters

- Bringing light to all, bringing light to all. Oh Apollo


dulcimer D chord

Oh A - pol - lo!
Medusa

Lyrics by Karen Graves

w/ sadness \( \frac{d}{\text{bar}} = 60 \)

Music by Jonas, Etchlaire, Djalani, Jose, Esther

with Brian Friedland

Me-

du - sa Me - du - sa once a beau - ti - ful mai - den Me-

du - sa Me - du - sa her beau - ty woul - d'nt last for long A -
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the na saw to that beauty fades away

beauty fades away Medusa's face changed that day from

beautiful to hideous from maiden to monster
cresc.
w/ exaggerated sadness

turning to anger

hair once beautiful gold
now twisting horrible snakes

hissing and fighting atop her head

once so beautiful once so beautiful
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now a hideous monster________
turning gazers into stone

turning gazers into stone
Poseidon

Karen Graves

Mysterious $j = 75$

thunderdrum rumble before we begin

Brother of Zeus and Hades and Son of Kronos, Poseidon God of the sea.

Mood, restless and powerful, Poseidon God of the sea.

When happy the water was calm, but when upset, watch out!
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oceandrums swirl

Ter-ri-ble storms brewed, with one quick motion, waves crash!

Oceandrums crash

se-i-don God of the sea.

Striking the ground with your tri-dent

earth trembles and splits open...

Pose-i-don Lord of the sea!

Molto Rit.
White-winged

stal-li-on fly-ing in the sky. Thun-de-ring horse of Jove.  

Gen-tle
big creature always wants to help.  Son of Poseidon and Medusa, too.  Raised by the Muses,
Lived on the Mountains.

As the thunderbolt, bearer of Pegusus 3

Unison

Group 1

Group 2
Zeus

Look to the sky to see the constellation, Pegasus, magic winged horse! Look to the sky to see the constellation.
tion, Pegasus, magic winged horse!
Voicing and voicing, the wheel goes around, beautiful images woven upon cloth.
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Challenging the Goddess of wisdom and craft
Boastful and arrogant
Claiming to be

Arachne

Athe-na did act, even more angry and with one mad point of the sharp finger, a
trans for ma tion be gan

trans for ma tion be gan

The wo man be came a blue spi der,

A rach ne can spin her whole life long.

rit.
Athena

Brave and powerful warrior, Daughter of Zeus,
Athena

Dressed in armor she carries a sword and shield

Goddess of wisdom, Athena, Athena,

Always protected, Always strong,
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Athena

Kind and understanding, with special powers, In-

Athena

Venting ship and chariot, Weaving and pottery,

Goddess of wisdom, Athena, Athena,
Athena

Always protected, Always strong, An im-

-mortal Goddess, Athena, Athena...!
Zeus, The Mightiest of All

Score

Lyrics by Karen Graves

Music by Amari, Cayenne, Edianny, Ibraheem, and Isaac
with Brian Friedland
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Father Cronos was overthrown. All three ruling the world!

All three ruling the world becoming the god of sky being.

Coming the god of thunder.

Zeus, The Mightiest of All
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Zeus was king of them all

Zeus was king of them all

calling Mount Olympus home
calling Mount Olympus home

trolling the weather and the sky
hurling lightning bolts when angered
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ward-ing good and pun-ishing bad  Zeus the might-i-est of all

Zeus the might-i-est of all _w/drums_